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.4&tract 

l}le grolip of fully threr dimensiona computer codes for solving 

Maxwell’s equations for a wide range of applications, PVIAFIA, is 
already well established. Extensive romparisons with ITVSSUPY 

month have demonstrated the accuracy of the compulat.jons. A 
large rturnt~er of romyonrnt,s have beal rlrsigurd for accelmkors, 

surf, as kicker magnets. non cylindriral cavities, ferrite loaded cav- 
ities, vacuum rhamhers with slots and transitions, etc. The latest 
additions to the system include a nrw static SOlver that can Cal- 
culate 3D magnpto- and electrostatic fields, and a self consistent 
vcqsion ofthe X-H(‘I that solves the field equations and the equa- 
tions of nmtjor: in parallel. \Pork UT, II~W eddy current I~IO~~IPF 
has started, which will allow trmtmmt of laminated and/or solid 
jrori corps excited ljj; ha fwqwncy currwlt s. Hased on OUT expri- 

ence with the present releases 1 and 2. we have started a complete 
revision of the whole uspr interfare and data strurtur<s, which will 
Irlake the codes WC~ more user-friendly and flexible. 

~ltr~>dIlct!o~ 

The acronym XlAFIA stands for the solution of 
MAxwrll’s equations by the Finite Intrgration Algorithm. 
This is the namr given to a set of fully tlirre-clirnensic,Ilal 
codes used in the comput,er-aided design of accelerators. The 
Finite Integratiorl Trchniqne (FIT) [1,2] produrrs a first or- 
der approximation of Maxwell’s equations by replacing the 
line and surfare integrals by mean field values multiplied 
by path lengths or areas. The algorithm produces a set of 
matrix equations which can subsrqumtly he solvrd. The al- 
location of t.hr field cornponent,s to the rect,angular grid is BF 
shown in Figure 1. with the electric field component: allo- 
cated at t,he mid-points of the sides of the rectangular cells 
and the magnetic field rnmponrnts at the r~ntrr of each facr, 
defining a dual grid. As the t.ransition from one cdl to the 
next involves only continuous co~npo~~mts, h~axwell’s qua- 
ticms are always satisfied at the points of allocation, even 
when diff<zrent materi& are involved. In addition. thr aIi- 

nlyticd properties of thr matrix operators are preserved on 
thr discrete grid 121, in partirnlar di~rmrl r 0 , curlgrnd E 0 
which is not necessarily the case for all disrrrtisation rneth- 
ads. Thus after the cigeuvalues of the pro1dr111 are calrtl- 
latrd. ihe nulrWrica1 reildts ran be tcsstP*A for thrir p!~yhical 
corm-t IIPSS and any spurious solutions rrmovrd. 

DescriI)tlon of thv hlX FIA Programs 

. M3 is the mesh generator used by all progranls, which 

translates the physical problem into mesh data and 
material distribution data. 
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l 53 snlves tllrec tiimrns~onal f-lc~ tro- and nlagneto static 
problems. 

l R3 a~tcl E31 (or E32), these two codes, run in sequence, 
solve Maxwell’s equations in the frequency domain. R3 
set,s up the matrices, adding the material properties 
and the boundary conditions. E31 is the more accurate 
cigmvalue solver, which solves the nmt rix equations 
and writes the required eigrnvectors onto the direct 
access file. E32 uses advanced multigrid methods rtnd 
may be us4 insbrad of E31 for ver:; large meshes. 

. T3 solves &Iaxwell’s equations in the time domain. 

. TS3 is a three-dimensional particle-in-rrll code, not yt-t 
available for public release. 

l W3 will solve hlaxwcll’s cquntions for 6Yldy c-urrellti, 
not yet available for public release. 

l A3 will solve dynamic-elastic problems such as sound 
propagation, projected for future release. 

. P3 is the postprocessor for all the codes. Solutions can 
be displayed graphically and calculations carried out. 
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Fig\lre 1. Grvmetry anti All~~cati~~r~ of thp Ficlti i’~>mI~~lt~ellt> 

for the FIT 13’ Mrthc)d 

pr=Ilt, statu> 

Tllt~ wrond rcl(~:i:v cd ihe, IIAFJ:! Pro~r:~m~. t.cblrlIJrih 

mg M3. R3, E31. E32 and P3, 1 I la5 ~fen distributed tcb 0vtI 
75 installations. including NMFE C onlputrr C~entcr in the 

LTnited St atrs. The proqrams hare already prored their 
worth through romparisou with theoretical c.alrulati(~lls alld 
by successful tl+g~ of accelerator clrmponents. For thp* ? hirr! 
rclt-a~, the cxiit.iu): iGAFIX c~~d~~s NY l)(,jllg c(m~pic-ti~l:; ,Y<‘I 

haulrd anti il(‘\V c0dr.s adilrtl. 
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Figurr 2: The MPIFIA System with its Inter-relationships 

Figure5 3 to 7 show typical output from the programs. In 
Figure 3 the MAFIA emblem was modelled by S3. Figure 4 
is a hidden liiie mchh plot from M3. The structure in Figure 
5 was a proposed kickrr magnet. for injrction of protons from 
PETR.4 into the HERA ring, whcrr the magnet is cnrricd 
on supports which rotate it into the bram line; however. tile 
roinptiter simulations. using R3-E3. showed that parasitic rf 
irnl~etiancrs wfre far too high to cnsurc * a st.ablc lx-am. Thub 
this inagnrt was not, built. The arrow plots in Figure 6 show 
tlic electric and magnetic fic~lds across the gap of the, magnet. 
Figure 7 shows output from T3. 

Figure 3: Equipotential plot from 53: first and last lett,ers 
are mrtal (clrctrostatirallv charged);thr three central Irtters 
are dirlectric. 

Figure 4: M3 Plot of Geometry and Mesh for the Jungle 
Gym i\rceleratina Structure 

Figure 5: Structure of a Proposed Kicker Magnet for Injec- 
tion into HERA, (one half of the structure shown) 
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Figure 6: Arrow plots of electric and magnetic field, from 
E3 - P3 for one of the parasitic rf modes in the kicker mag- 
net(fig.6) 
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Figure 7: Wakefield Pot,entids Versus bunch coordinates 
from T3, for the geometry shown in the insert 



Features of the New Release of the Programs 

A modular program structure has been adopted. 

A unified, menu-controlled, user interface has been cre- 
ated for all the codes. 

A new commazld processor has heen written. 

The data struct~zrr has been rha.nged to accomodate 
all rocks. 

A dynamic memory manager has been added to control 
bot,h the file and the memcny operations. 

User Interface 

The new user interface is guided by menus. The pro- 
grams have been restrurtured and divided into .*ectionJ, each 
of which represents an independent function of the program, 
for example, the setting of the mesh or the drawing of an 
arrow plot. Each section prints a menu which lists all the 
commands available in that section, with their current set- 
tings or default values thus reducing the mrmorisation of 
command names. A certain subset. of commands, which are 
desirable to have available at any time. have been selected 
and called global commands. For example, the menu dis- 
play may be switched off or the file direct,ory printed using 
a global command. 
Help system - The user int.erfare includes a hirrarchiral help ..-. .- - 
system for the beginning user. The most basic help answers 
such questiozrs as: - What does this program do? - How do 
I use it? At any stage of the program the command help 
alone will give advice on how to proceed. A description of 
the function of each section together with the meaning of 
the subcoznnzands is also available. 

,111 romn~~ntts are definrii with unabbreviated names. 
This relieves the user of the task of memorising specific cozn 
mmd 1RnPtnOnlCS. The command processor is capable of 

processing shortened versions of these commands: it checks 
for validity and aznbigui ty and will accept any unambiguous 
truncation. More than one command may be entered at a 
time. A znace~ facility will be included and the command 
processor will lx ahlr to accept predefined macro commands, 
standing for a string of basic comma.nds. This will enable 
experienced users to st~reanrlinr terminal sessions and tailor 
the program to their part.irular needs. 

D&a~tructu~ze~ofthe directtaccessfilr 

The new direct access file has a transparent, strurture 
with a directory, organised like a dat,abase. The st,oragr lo- 
cations of named fields are recorded in the directory and the 
user has cont.rol of the reading a.nd writing of quantit,ies on 
the file. The directory is stored and updated in memory and 
written t,o the file when the program is terminated. Much 
general information stored on the file, such as the number 
of mesh points and the boundary conditions, are stored in 
readable form so that they can be listed on request, from izz- 
side the program. It will he possible to allocat,e, open and 
close direct access files from within the MAFIA programs. 

Dynannc hlrrn<iry 1\1anagcz 

One of tile aims of the new tile structure and memory 
manager is to provide the zriaxinnm~ flexibility in the use 

of available memory. A combination of selective loading of 
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quantities from the file and of selective delet.ion in mernor:, 
of whatever is not needed for a particular operation, can 
make optimum use of the space available. A load section is 

provided. where the normal file and memory operations, e.g. 
get, replace, delet,e, compress etr., can be invoked. However 
caution is advised . any precious file should be copied before 
processing begins. 

Mathematical Operations - _____..... .._______.- 
Many users found that further calculations were neces- 

sary to adapt the quantities calculated by P3 to their zzrrds. 
Such quantities will now be programmed at the level of the 
individual mathematical operat,ions. This facility will also be 
made available to the user. It will be possible, for example: 
to load a field from one direct access file, load the corre- 
sponding field from a file with the same mesh but slightly 
different geometry, difference the two and display t.hr result 
graphirally or perform further calculations as needed. This 
can be a very powerful tool in the design of accelerators and 
will enable the codes to be used more creatively. However 
this freedom also brings certain dangers and the full respon- 
sibility for the physical correctness and interpret,ation of the 
results lies with the user. 

The hlAFl.i\ corl<,i arc written iu :t:knri~~rd Fortmli 77 
azid rurrriitly run 011 i-m 3081. CR.4Y. \:4X a~iti A11011~1 

rozriI8utrri atuonq ~~tl~~~~~. Tht- distril)uti~nz cent r~ fox the 
codes is DESY. and the codes are available without charge 
to all non-profit organisations. For inf&znaticnl rt~ntwt 
T. Weiland at, DESY. 

a.11 cl11 s$\ 

Many new features will be added to the MAFIA group 
of codes. The additional prograzns u-ill extend the scope of 
the codes while the new rommand processor, the conscious 
file manipulations and the additional calculations that will 
be possible, will be the features affecting users most dire&y. 
However the underlying restructuring of the programs t.hem- 
selves enables a much more efficient management of the sup- 
port of the codes and is flexible enough to accomodate virtu- 
ally any future extensions. The newest release of the MAFIA 
codes will be more user friendly t,han Lefore. 57hilr the new 

flexibility will allow users to adapt it to their own particular 
needs. 
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